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A rugged lead-ruthenate pyrochlore membrane catalyst for
highly selective oxidation of alcohols
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Abstract

A rugged lead-ruthenate pyrochlore (Py, Pb2Ru2O7) Nafion 417 membrane catalyst (|NPy|) has been demonstrated for highly efficient and fully
selective oxidation of primary and secondary alcohols to aldehydes and ketones. Under a triphasic condition of CH2Cl2(org)//|NPy|(s)//NaOCl-pH
11(aq), the |NPy| can be recycled and reused effectively on oxidations of alcohols. Using a same piece of |NPy|, similar reaction yields were obtained
by repeating benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction for 20 times. Electrochemical mechanistic investigation indicated that the perruthenate ion (RuO4

−)
intermediate was responsible for selective mediation of the alcohol oxidation.
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. Introduction

The catalytic conversion of primary alcohols to aldehydes
s essential for the preparation of fragrances, food additives,
nd many organic intermediates [1,2]. Ruthenium oxide-related
eagents were often used as catalytic materials for efficient
lcohol oxidation reactions [3–8]. Among these, perruthenate
RuO4

−)/ruthenate (RuO4
2−)-supported materials were particu-

arly active in this purpose [9–16]. Barak et al. [17] reported a Ru
atalyst (RuCl3) coupled with H2O2 as a co-oxidant and didecyl-
imethyl-ammonium bromide as a phase transfer catalyst (PTC)
or alcohol oxidation reactions in CH2Cl2 with 67–99% selec-
ivity. Sheldon and co-workers used a Ru(TPAP)/NaOCl system
or the oxidation of secondary alcohols and ethers in a bipha-
ic condition (CH2Cl2 or chlorobenzene//water) to improve the
electivity to 89–>99% [18]. The same group also reported a
uCl2(PPh3)3/TEMPO system for >99% selective alcohol oxi-
ation in chlorobenzene medium [7]. However, some of the
ractical problems [1–24], such as the requirement of stoichio-
etric or high concentration of ruthenium catalyst, the difficulty

in product separation, the need to eliminate trace water in reac-
tion mixture, and the choice of non-aqueous co-oxidants, are
still waited to be overcome to achieve selective alcohol oxida-
tions.

There is an increasing trend, for heterogeneously catalyzed
liquid-phase oxidation, toward replacement of stoichiomet-
ric quantities of inorganic oxidants. Previously, ruthenium
pyrochlore oxides were reported as aerobic oxidation catalysts
by Felthouse et al. [25,26]. Our group first reported a lead-
ruthenate pyrochlore (Py, Pb2Ru2O7)/Nafion catalytic system
by chemically modifying the catalyst on an electrode surface
(designated as NPyCME) for the application in electrocataly-
sis and chemical sensors [27–30]. Later it was prepared as a
rugged lead-ruthenate pyrochlore (Py, Pb2Ru2O7) Nafion mem-
brane catalyst (designated as |NPy|) and used for selective
sulfoxidation application coupled with a Ru(bpy)3

2+ photosen-
sitizer [31]. Recently the |NPy| catalyst was characterized by
physicochemical techniques of X-ray diffraction (XRD), ther-
mogravimetry (TGA), scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
and atomic force microscopy (AFM) with a main conclusion
that the Nafion membrane can assist for the nucleation of nano-
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sized Py crystalline units inside the ionic cluster with a net Py
loading of ∼6 wt.% [32]. The catalytic activity of the |NPy|
was further evaluated using a model reaction of benzyl alcohol
oxidation coupled with an H2O2 co-oxidant at 80 ◦C. The hetero-
geneous pseudo first order constant (k ) and turnover frequency
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(TOF) were measured as 2.03 × 10−5 s−1 and 16 h−1, respecti-
vely.

In this study, the |NPy| coupled with NaOCl co-oxidant was
demonstrated for >99% selective oxidation of both primary
and secondary alcohols in a triphasic condition of CH2Cl2(org)//
|NPy|(s)//NaOCl-pH 11(aq). In pH 10–11, the OCl− species can
partially soluble in organic solvent (especially CH2Cl2) and
hence can also act as a PTC to help the oxidation [33,34],

R–CH2–OH
|NPy|,NaOCl (pH 11)−→

CH2Cl2,T=40◦C
R–CHO.

The use of NaOCl can considerably improve the catalytic
performance of the |NPy| membrane catalyst. This is not sur-
prised as ruthenium can easily convert into a higher oxidation
state of RuVIII tetraoxide in the presence of NaOCl [33,35]. This
high oxidation state, however, cannot be attained in either H2O2
or molecular oxygen systems. Unfortunately even though the
RuVIII oxidation state can afford high oxidation rate, the strong
oxidation power always guides to unselective products, espe-
cially for primary alcohols. This is not the case in the |NPy|
system, presumably because of a lower oxidation state of RuVII

(as RuO4
−) is generated. Probable heterogeneous mechanism

was further interpreted based on electrochemical studies. Even
though the usage of CH2Cl2 in this work is not environmen-
tal friendly; the solvent medium can help to first assess the
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2.2. Apparatus and measurements

Gas liquid chromatography (GLC, China chromatography
9800, Taiwan) was used for all quantitative and qualitative
analysis. The GLC measurements were all carried out using a
homemade stainless steel column consisting of 10% SP-2100
on a chromosorb W HP (80/100 mesh) support or fax map
250 on a chromosorb W HP of 80/100 mesh support with a
flame-ionization detector (FID). The optimized GLC temper-
ature conditions were (for benzyl alcohol): injection = 200 ◦C,
FID = 200 ◦C and the oven was programmed at 150 ◦C for 4 min
then increased at a rate of 10 ◦C/min to 250 ◦C as a final temper-
ature for 5 min. The GLC conditions were optimized for each
alcohol separately prior to the routine catalytic oxidation reac-
tions. A 5 �l sample injection volume was used without any
loop. Relative GLC peak areas with respect to their standards
were uniformly taken as quantitative parameter for the % con-
version calculation.

Product analyses were all carried in parallel with 400 MHz
H1 NMR (in CDCl3) to confirm the selectivity of the reaction.
Some representative oxidation reactions (benzyl alcohol, (2-
bromophenyl) methanol, heptan-1-ol, octan-1-ol, 5-methyl-2-
propan-2-yl-cyclohexan-1-ol, (pyridine-2-yl)methanol, (thio-
phen-2-yl)methanol) and were also subjected to GLC-MS mea-
surements (Varian Saturn 2200). Cyclic voltammetric mea-
surements were carried out using a CHI 406 electrochemical
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atalytic ability and its performance of the |NPy| in compari-
on with classical reports. Nowadays, the solid and recyclable
atalysts that use molecular oxygen is an attractive alternative,
s the oxidant is converted to water and the oxidations are in
eneral more selective [23,24]. Future green-chemistry design
elated to molecular oxygen-based solvent-free alcohol oxida-
ion using the |NPy| is also discussed in this study. To the best
f our knowledge, this is the first report for the >99% selec-
ive oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes using a Ru-membrane
ased triphasic catalytic system coupled with NaOCl co-
xidant.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

RuCl3·xH2O (99%), RuO2·xH2O (99.9%), Pb(NO3)2 (99%),
afion solution in lower aliphatic alcohols (5 wt.%), and Nafion
17 membrane (perfluorinated membrane reinforced with Teflon
nd Dacron, 0.017 inch in thickness) were purchased from
ldrich. All other compounds: KOH (99.5%), H2O2 (30%),
aOCl (12%), NaH2PO4 (99%), CH2Cl2 (99.9%), phenyl
ethanol (99%) (benzyl alcohol), (4-chlorophenyl)methanol

99%),(4-methoxyphenyl)methanol (98%),(4-methylphenyl)
ethanol (98%), (4-nitrophenyl)methanol, (99%), (2-bromo-

henyl)methanol (98%), 3-phenylpropan-1-ol (98%),(pyridine-
-yl)methanol (98%), (thiophen-2-yl)methanol (99%), heptan-
-ol (99%), octan-1-ol (99%), decan-1-ol (98%), undecan-1-ol
99%), cyclohexanol (99%), 5-methyl-2-propan-2-yl-cyclohe-
an-1-ol (99%), and norbornan-2-ol (92%), were used as
eceived.
orkstation with a conventional 10 ml working cell. The three-
lectrode system consisted of the NPyCME working electrode,
n Ag/AgCl (3M KCl) reference electrode (Model RE-5, BAS),
nd a platinum wire auxiliary electrode. Either CH2Cl2/0.1 M
etrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) or 12% NaOCl/pH
1 phosphate buffer solution (PBS, Na2HPO4 + NaOH)
ere used as supporting electrolyte in electrochemical

tudies.

.3. Catalyst preparation and oxidation procedure

The |NPy| catalyst was prepared by in-situ precipitation
irectly inside the Nafion 417 membrane (after ion-exchanged
ith Ru3+ and Pb2+ ions) in alkaline medium under constant
2 purging as per our previous reported procedure and the net
y loading was measured as 6 wt.% (76 �mol/g Py units) by
GA [32]. Fig. 1 shows the difference in the appearance of the

NPy| and Nafion 417 membrane. The catalytic activity was
egenerated by washing in sequence with copious amount of
H2Cl2 → CH3-CO-CH3 → H2O → 1.1 M KOH (with stirring
t least for 1 h) → H2O and then dried at 50 ◦C for 3 h.

Organic oxidation reactions were performed under a tripha-
ic condition of 15 ml CH2Cl2 + 32 mM alcohol, 9 ml 30%
2O2 (with/without 1 mM TBAB as PTC) or 3–6 ml NaOCl

2.5–4.1 mol) in pH 11 PBS, and a small piece of ∼1 g |NPy|
embrane catalyst (or 60 mg RuO2 or 60 mg RuCl3·xH2O) at
= 40 ◦C under constant stirring of the reaction mixture in a
00 ml four neck RB flask sealed with gasket-septum. After
ompletion of the NaOCl-assisted reaction, NaHSO3 was used
o quench the hypochlorite and then for separation steps. The
eaction kinetics was continuously monitored by GLC by ana-
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Fig. 1. Typical photographs for Nafion 417 membrane after (a) and before (b)
Py modification.

lyzing the organic fraction under a pre-selected timing. Relative
GLC peak areas with respect to their standards were uniformly
taken as a quantitative parameter for the % of conversion cal-
culation. After a prescribed reaction time, the catalyst was
removed using a tong and then the product was simply sepa-
rated via evaporation of the nonaqueous layer using a rotatory
evaporator.

2.4. Preparation of the NPyCME

The NPyCME was prepared by first spin-coating 5 �l of
Nafion (5 wt.%) solution on a clean glassy carbon electrode
(GCE) at 3600 rpm. The procedure can allow the coating of a thin
film of Nafion on GCE surface and it is further subjected to in
situ precipitation of Py units as described by our previous reports
[27,28]. The NPyCME is stored in 1.1 M KOH and the film can
be stable for more than 3 months. Prior to the electrochemical
measurements, the NPyCME was pretreated for five continu-
ous cycles in base electrolyte solution at a scan rate of 50 mV/s.
Formation of the fine Py crystalline units was confirmed by X-
ray diffraction technique for both |NPy| and NPyCME systems
[27,28,32].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic performance

Selective oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzaldehyde was
used as a synthetic model to evaluate the catalytic activity of
the |NPy| and the role of co-oxidants (i.e., 30% H2O2 and 12%
NaOCl). As can be seen in Table 1, the addition of H2O2 co-
oxidant can yield 84% of conversion and >99% of selectivity
to benzaldehyde in 24 h at T = 80 ◦C with a turnover number
(TON) and TOF of 381 and 16 h−1, respectively (Table 1, entry
2) [32]. Interestingly, the benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction can
be completed within 3 h with >99% conversion and selectivity
when the co-oxidant was changed from H2O2 into NaOCl at
a lower reaction temperature of T = 40 ◦C (entry 4). The cal-
culated TON and TOF were 465 and 155 h−1, respectively,
with the TOF improved by ∼10 times over the H2O2-assisted
reaction.

Based on the above results, the role of ClO− is believed to be
bi-functional, i.e., to act as an efficient co-oxidant to push up the
Ru species in the Py network to perruthenate ion (RuO4

−) as well
as a PTC to enhance the TOF. Control experiments under sim-
ilar experimental conditions using both RuO2/NaOCl (pH 11)
and RuCl3/NaOCl (pH 11) systems failed to give such catalytic
responses (entries 6 and 7). Both RuO2 (pale yellow at 40 ◦C)
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Table 1
Benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction with different catalytic systems (T = 40 ◦C)

E nvers

1 6.3
2 4
3 0
4 9
5 –
6 9
7 9

E Cl2);
∼ lyst,
T , used
ntry/catalyst Co-oxidant Time (h) Co

. – H2O2 (80 ◦C) 24

. |NPy| H2O2 (80 ◦C) 24 8

. – NaOCl 24 2

. |NPy| NaOCl/pH 11 3 >9

. – NaOCl/pH 11 3

. RuO2 NaOCl/PH 11 3 >9

. RuCl3 NaOCl/pH 11 3 >9

ntries 1 and 2 by Ref. [32]. [Benzyl alcohol] = 32 mM (0.051 ml in 15 ml CH2

1 g of |NPy| used in the reaction. TOF = [product]Mol/([catalyst]Mol × th); [cata
he values 1a and 1b correspond to the |NPy| catalyst “a” and “b”, respectively
nd RuCl3 (black at room temperature) were found to dissolve
n NaOCl. Presumably ruthenium tetraoxide was formed as an
ntermediate in the RuO2 and RuCl3 systems leading to overoxi-
ation and/or decomposition of benzyl alcohol. The exact detail
or the absence of catalysis is unknown for us till now. But using
he RuCl3 catalyst in the presence of H2O2 and PTC yielded
99% of benzoic acid within 1.5 h at 80 ◦C. This is also true for
ther metal salts, such as RhCl3·3H2O, PdCl2, CoCl2·6H2O, and
nCl2·4H2O [36]. The RuCl3-based catalytic system, however,

an not be recycled due to irreversible formation of RuO2 and/or
uthenium oxy-hydroxyl compounds. Conventional TPAP cata-
yst during the course of the catalytic reaction was also trouble-
ome to recycle the catalyst [37]. The |NPy|, on the other hand, is
99% selective and >99% recoverable with perfectly separated
roducts. A simple use of a laboratory tong can fully recover the
NPy|. The easy recovery process is an obvious advantage for
ass scale production.

ion (%) TOF (h−1) SCHO (%) Recycle

– 70 –
16 >99 1a (fresh)
– 80 –

155 >99 1b (fresh)
– –
– <1
– <1

NaOCl = 6 ml of 12% solution (4.1 mol); 60 mg of RuO2, RuCl3, samples and
Py] = 70.56 �M/g of |NPy|; SCHO = percentage of aldehyde selectivity by GLC.
for 1st time.
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3.2. |NPy|-catalyzed alcohol oxidation reactions

A variety of primary and secondary alcohols were selectively
oxidized to aldehyde or carbonyl compounds in moderate to
excellent yields as summarized in Table 2. As can be seen, p-
substituted benzyl alcohols (e.g., –Cl, –CH3, –OCH3, and –NO2)
yielded >90% of product conversion in ∼3–4 h of reaction time
with TOF in the range of 84–155 h−1 (entries 2–5, Table 2),
which is∼50 times higher over that of Ru/hydroxyapatite system
[24]. Heterocyclic alcohols with sulfur- and nitrogen-containing
compounds were found to show the best catalytic effect with
TOF of 1517 and 902 h−1 for (pyrindin-2-yl)methanol and
(thiophene-2-yl) methanol, respectively (entries 9 and 10,
Table 2). In contrast to the observation on conventional Ru-based
catalysts (Ru/Al2O3/O2 and Ru-HAP/O2) with TOF = 0.6 h−1

for (pyrindin-2-yl) methanol [23,24], the high conversion rate

might have something to do with the synergetic effect of both
aromatic electrons and lone pair electrons on nitrogen and sulfur
atoms to help for the adsorption to the |NPy| catalytic surface to
improve the catalysis.

Some of aliphatic primary alcohols (long chain alcohols) and
secondary alcohols (cyclohexanol, its methyl substituted deriva-
tives and norbornan-2-ol) were also selectively oxidized by the
membrane catalyst (entries 11–14 and 15–17, Table 2) with TOF
values in the window of 8–41 h−1. Even though the TOF is
relatively lower than those of the aromatic and heterocyclic com-
pounds; there is still no overoxidation to carboxylic acid in any of
the aliphatic systems. Note that, for the case of octan-1-ol and its
derivatives, it is highly difficult to control the reaction to octanal.
For example, the Ru-HAP/O2 catalyst with octan-1-ol was found
to yield 82% of octanoicacid conversion (TOF = 1 h−1) with-
out any corresponding aldehyde [24]. The Ru/Al2O3/O2 catalyst

Table 2
|NPy| catalyst for various alcohol oxidation reactions

Entry Substrate Product Time (h) Yield (%) TOF (h−1) SCHO (%) Recycle (#)

1 3 >99 155 >99 6b

2 4 92 107 >99 8b

1

1
1
1
1

1

1

1

[
a

3 5

4 3

5 3.5

6 10

7 10

8 3

9 0.5
0 0.2

1 CH3–(CH2)5–CH2OH CH3–(CH2)5-CHO 13
2 CH3–(CH2)6–CH2OH CH3–(CH2)6-CHO 11
3 CH3–(CH2)8–CH2OH CH3–(CH2)8-CHO 15
4 CH3–(CH2)9–CH2OH CH3–(CH2)9-CHO 15

5 7.5

6 15

7 10

Alcohol] = 32 mM in 15 ml CH2Cl2; NaOCl = 3–6 ml of 12% solution; |NPy| catal
ldehyde selectivity by GLC and NMR. The “a–g” were different |NPy| catalysts use
91 84 >99 9b

93 131 >99 12b

99 144 >99 13b

83 38 >99 15b

18 8 >99 17b

>99 155 >99 20b

97 902 >99 1c (fresh)
98 1517 >99 3c

>99 36 >99 1d (fresh)
97 41 >99 1e (fresh)
50 15 >99 1f (fresh)
59 18 >99 1g (fresh)

43 27 >99 11b

31 10 >99 4c

98 45 >99 18b

yst = 1 g; conversion results by GLC or NMR (entry 5); SCHO = percentage of
d under various recyclic conditions.
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required 1 equivalent (based on Ru) hydroquinone in the reac-
tion mixture to control the reaction selectively to its octanal [23].
The classical TPAP/O2/molecular sieves also resulted in consid-
erable carboxylic acid product [21]. No such complication was
noticed in the present case with the |NPy|/NaOCl system. The
|NPy|/NaOCl (at 40 ◦C) catalyzed secondary alcohols (cyclo-
hexanol) are close to the reported TPAP/NaOCl (0.7 mol) system
at room temperature (selectivity 89%) [18]. Note that, for most
of the alcohol oxidation systems, the co-oxidants were slowly
fed into the reaction mixture in order to control the reaction
selectivity [17,18,23,24,36,38]; whereas the NaOCl was added
only once in the reaction mixture at the beginning in the present
case. Nevertheless it is interesting to investigate the performance
with the addition of promoters like pyridine oxide and bromide
salts (HOCl/HOBr is known to be a more efficient oxidant) in
the future continuous study [38].

3.3. Catalytic mechanism

To reaction mechanism of the |NPy| catalytic system was
studied by cyclic voltammetry using the NPyCME under the
working condition similar to that of the synthetic alcohol oxi-
dation. Our previous comparative electrochemical and electro-
catalytic studies with various redox probe molecules (glucose,
ethanol, and aldehyde) revealed that, the ruthenate ion (i.e.,
R VII 2−
t
∼
l
P
m
o
1
v

Fig. 3. Mechanism for the |NPy| membrane catalyzed selective alcohol oxida-
tion reaction in the presence of NaOCl co-oxidant (primary alcohol is given here
as an example).

without/with the addition of benzyl alcohol at the NPyCME. In
aqueous solution, two cathodic peaks at 0.15 and −0.5 V versus
Ag/AgCl correspond to the OCl− reduction steps and an anodic
shoulder due to the electrogenerated perruthenate species were
observed (Fig. 2A). Upon the addition of benzyl alcohol, a pro-
found increase in the anodic side with a decrease in the cathodic
response on the potential where the perruthenate species exist
started to occur (inset of Fig. 2A). This is the typical example of
a mediated oxidation mechanism [39]. Parallel electrochemical
experiment with organic phase solution was quite different with
a sharp increase in the current response starting from 0.7 V ver-
sus Ag/AgCl in the anodic side with/without benzyl alcohol. Net
catalytic current in the anodic side, however, is not very notice-
able indicating relatively less catalytic behavior in the organic
phase.

Although the precise nature of the catalytic reaction is
not exactly defined, the available electrochemical behavior is
enough to propose that NaOCl can act as electron acceptor to
regenerate the catalyst to the RuVIIO4

− species to mediate the
alcohol oxidation reaction effectively (Fig. 3). It is also proposed
that the catalyst can interchange between organic and aqueous
phase during the course of stirring. The OCl− presents at the
interface can then help the medium exchange of alcohol species

F tion r
n NPyC
( 0.1 M
u O4 ) in the octahedral sites of the Py crystal struc-
ure can be electrogenerated as perruthenate ion, RuO4

2−, at
0.6 V vs. Ag/AgCl (i.e., 1.5 V versus RHE) selectively in alka-

ine solution for efficient oxidation of organic molecules [29].
rior to the experiments, synthetic aqueous and organic phase
odel solutions were prepared by separating the aqueous and

rganic phases of 15 ml CH2Cl2 + 6 ml 12% NaOCl + 10 ml pH
1 PBS after reacted at 40 ◦C for 1 h. Fig. 2 shows typical cyclic
oltammetric responses in both organic and aqueous phases

ig. 2. Cyclic voltammetric response at the NPyCME for the oxidation/reduc
onaqueous CH2Cl2 (B) solutions at a scan rate of 50 mV/s. (C) Cartoon for the
a) and with (b) benzyl alcohol. In order to maintain the electrical conductivity,
eaction of benzyl alcohol (32 mM)/ClO− in aqueous 4.1 mol NaOCl (A) and
ME. Inset (A) corresponds to an enlarged version of the oxidation part without
tetrabutylammonium bromide (TBAB) is added into the CH2Cl2 solution.
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(probably some intermediate) from organic to aqueous phase to
assist the mediated oxidation. Apart from this, the hydrophobic
site of the Nafion matrix in |NPy| can also help the mediated
oxidation. The exact detail for the role is yet to be explored.

3.4. |NPy| stability

Reactions were also carried out at different temperatures
(40–80 ◦C) with excess NaOCl under non-stoichiometric con-
ditions to test the selectivity and stability of the catalyst. Unlike
other Ru-based catalyst that aldehyde selectivity depends on
mild temperature, all reactions in this study were ended with
aldehyde products even under stringent conditions [24]. As con-
firmed by NMR, GLC, and GLC–MS, none of the primary
alcohols were found to over-oxidize to carboxylic acids.

Separation of reaction products is another advantage of the
|NPy| system. Benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction under the four
systems of RuO2, RuCl3, Py, and |NPy| was used for compar-
ison. As can been in Fig. 4, both the Ru3+ and RuO4

− ions
were soluble in alcohols and hence it is difficult to separate
the catalyst from the reaction mixture. Only the |NPy| system
yielded clear reaction products after the filtration. The recover-
ability and stability of the membrane catalyst was also excellent
as the |NPy| catalyst can be reused without any loss in the cat-
alytic activity after used for more than 20 reactions. Similar
r
2
c
a
a

F
o
|
P

systems were reported [6,19–22]. Other Ru catalyst, such as
Ru-HAP, Ru/Al2O3, RuMnMn and zeolite confined nano-RuO2,
etc., can only be recycled for 3–9 times [23,24,36,40]. Mean-
while elemental analysis also showed no metal leaching behavior
for an |NPy|-assisted benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction as no
trace of Ru and Pb ions in solution was detected. Actually the
|NPy| catalyst is still active after stored in 1.1 M KOH for ∼6
month.

Finally a preliminary study with the |NPy| catalyst using
molecular O2 under solvent-free condition was also evaluated
here. Aliquot of 20 �l of benzyl alcohol is mixed with 0.2 gram
(14 �mol) of |NPy| catalyst under O2 atmosphere and a yield of
98% benzaldehyde conversion within 24 h was observed (data
not included). The appreciable alcohol oxidation reaction may
not be that surprised as the NPyCME was reported to be effi-
cient for oxygen reduction reaction [27–29]. From economic
and environmental viewpoints, there is an urgent demand for
greener and more atom efficient methods that employ clean oxi-
dants with a recyclable catalyst. The |NPy| membrane catalyst
can be a judicious choice for solvent free and green catalytic
approach. Further work is progress in our laboratory.

4. Conclusions

A rugged lead ruthenate pyrochlore (Py) Nafion 417 mem-
brane catalyst (|NPy|) with NaOCl co-oxidant was found to be
h
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f
o
o
E
g
m

A

f

R

eaction kinetics (data not enclosed) and yields in 1st run (entry
, Table 1) and 20th run (entry 8, Table 2) indicates good recy-
lability of the |NPy| system. Note that ∼30% loss of activity
fter three recycles for RuO4

− anchored sol–gel and amberlyst
nion exchange resin (IR 27) containing quaternary ammonium

ig. 4. Photographs of the filtered organic phase for the product of benzyl alcohol
xidation reaction catalyzed by (a) RuCl3, (b) RuO2, (c) Py powders, and (d)
NPy| membrane catalyst with 15 ml CH2Cl2 + 6 ml NaOCl (4.1 mol)/pH 11

BS.
ighly efficient, recoverable, reusable, and fully selective for the
xidation of alcohols, especially primary alcohol to correspond-
ng aldehyde reaction. Model electrochemical studies reveal a
erruthenate (RuO4

−)-mediated alcohol oxidation mechanism
n the |NPy|. There is no leaching of Pb and Ru metals dur-
ng the course of the alcohol oxidation reactions. Turnover
requency values were either comparable or even superior to
ther classical Ru-based catalysts. The selectivity is independent
f the stoichiometric of the catalyst, oxidant, and temperature.
xtendibility to a perfect greener approach with molecular oxy-
en under solvent free condition is appreciable with the |NPy|
embrane catalyst.
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